WNBC Meeting minutes January 2, 2014
Meeting called to order at 6:03 p.m. in attendance: Karen Devore, Phil Senn, Gary Schnulle, Rich Haynes,
Diane Brokaw.
1. Coach Schroeder is asking for $9360.00 + shipping for 60 sets of football jerseys. He did get three
quotes from vendors. He is only asking for the jerseys the pants are still in good condition and the
program is buying some additional pants.
2. Golf outing tickets have been printed by the school graphics department. We are going to issue 1
ticket to each athlete. We are asking Camden to give us a set of labels with all the athlete’s names so
we can put their name on the back of the tickets so we know who turned their tickets in. We are asking
that either the money or ticket be turned in. Winter athletes will get their tickets now. Gary will work
on how to distribute to fall athletes and Spring athletes will get theirs when their seasons start.
3. Senior banquet is going to be held at 31 North on May 15th, 2014. Cost will be $20 or two for $35.
We will discuss invitations at the next meeting. Phil is going to check with Vista Print and Gary will check
with Bill Webber to be done in-house. We discussed having payments done on–line through 8 to 18.
4. Spirit wear we have an approximate profit of $2,000. We need a current inventory because
everything we sell from now on is profit. Kim said inventory would be done after the football season,
we have not seen the numbers yet.
5. We need to return the pretzels to Gold Medal. They are coming to us moldy. Phil is going to put a
hole punch in the stand to be used for the meal deal punch cards.
6. Cyclones youth wrestling tournament is Sunday March 2nd. We are going to have track teams run the
stand. All profits will be kept by the Boosters.
Questions we have regarding jerseys: How much is shipping and Handling? We would like to see an
inventory done of the uniforms. If we are putting out such a great dollar amount we would like to be
assured that the jerseys are being turned back in after each season by each athlete. Can we get same
price if we buy half of the uniforms now and half later. Can the $1800 credit be used against this order?
Will the $1800 credit come back to the Boosters?
Respectfully submitted by Karen Devore, Secretary WNBC
Next meeting Thursday February 6th, 6:00 p.m. front conference room

